Report on NSS Activities
NSS Unit, Loyola Academy
National Service Scheme (NSS) is a community service oriented unit of Loyola Academy started
working from 1992. This unit consists of a chairman that is the principal of the college, any one
lecturer in college act as programme officer, at present Dr. Gadde RatnaVani, HOD Indian Culture
acting as PO of the unit. There are 105 student volunteers from different departments of Under
Graduate Courses are serving in the unit. It is a registered body under Osmania University Zone,
functioning on the guidelines of union ministry of Human Resource Development and the ministry
of Youth affairs and Sports. The NSS unit observes and organizes various programmes on all
International and National Importance days like Yoga day, World Human Rights Day, National
Voters day, Environment day, AIDS, Women’s day, so on.
The unit take up various local, state and central government’s social programs like Clean & Green
‘Haritha Haaram’- plantation of trees, Voters Awareness and enrolment, Swatchh Bharath
campaign, Blood Donation Camps and so on.NSS organizes various awareness Rallies against illeffects of Drugs, Alcohol, AIDS, Suicides tendencies among youngsters etc. The unit also works
by adopting slums and few local communities to bring awareness on sanitary issues. Students of
NSS assist government agencies by take part in various surveys they conduct and immerse with
rural India.
Academic Year 2014-15
1. LAUNCHING OF NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS) UNIT, LOYOLA
ACADEMY
The NSS unit of Loyola Academy launched on the 3rd of September 2014 at 10 am, by the NSS
Osmania University coordinator by Prof. Reddya Naik. He delivered the presidential address. In
his speech, he spoke about the motto of National Service Scheme “Not Me But You” and
encouraged the NSS Volunteers to be more helpful for others than be selfish. The program started
by NSS song played on the screen in the PG Seminar Hall. The Chairman of the NSS Unit and the
Principal of the college, Dr.K.S. Casimir gave welcome address.
The correspondent Fr Francis Xavier blessed the occasion. The Osmania University extension
officer Mr Ravi Teja explained the mission, objectives etc., The guests are honoured by the dean
of sciences Dr A.Raja Reddy, the dean of administration Dr N.Maria Das and dean of Academics
Dr Sadhana Jaiswal with a shawl and memento.
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Under this scheme, nearly 107 students enrolled themselves to carry out all the activities of the
NSS. In the end, Mr. Jagadhish Varanasi, the Programme Officer of the Loyola academy unit
delivered vote of thanks.

2. ORIENTATION TO THE NSS VOLUNTEERS
All the volunteers attended the orientation program with enthusiasm to know the activities and
programs done by Dr Raja Reddy, the Former Programme Officer of NSS Wing of Loyola
Academy on 04-09-2014.

3. THE ORGAN DONATION PLEDGE
NSS volunteers of Loyola Academy participated in the ‘Organ Donation Pledge’ which was
organised by the Yashoda Hospitals at Shilpakala Vedika on 13-9-2014. Cine hero Nagarjuna was
the Chief Guest of the event. More than 2000 students belong to various colleges took pledge on
that day.
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4. INTERNATIONAL PEACE DAY
International Peace Foundation organised a rally on the
occasion of international peace day on 21-09-2014. 27 NSS
volunteers of Loyola Academy collaborated with them and
participated in the rally.

5. PLANTATION
Plantation program organised in the Loyola Academy on 23-09-2014 in the campus. Fr L. Joji
Reddy, the Vice-Principal, Loyola Academy blessed the occasion 62 NSS volunteers taken up the
work and planted 200 plants.
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6. NSS DAY
The 46th NSS Day was celebrated on 24-09-2014 at Priyadarshini Auditorium, Public Gardens,
Nampally, Hyderabad under the guidance of Prof. Reddya Naik, the Co-ordinator of NSS
programme, Osmania University. Sri Jagadhish Reddy, the Honourable Minister for Education
presided over the function. Many reputed dignitaries participated in the celebrations with a huge
crowd of volunteers. Cultural activities, motivational songs and speeches were highlights of the
event. The Programme Officer of NSS Unit, Loyola Academy attended the NSS Day along with
one volunteer Mr. Shashi Sagar at Osmania University campus.

7. SWACHH BHARAT
An event was organised at Necklace Road, Hyderabad on 19-10-2014for Clean Hyderabad by NSS
Volunteers of Loyola Academy.Around 15 volunteers participated in the event.

8. EKTA DIWAS CELEBRATIONS
Ekta Diwas was celebrated on 31-10-2014 in PG Seminar Hall, Loyola Academy to commemorate
the birth anniversary of Sardar Vallabhai Patel by the NSS unit of Loyola Academy. The Principal,
Dean of Academics and NSS officer addressed the volunteers and saluted the contributions of Patel
to unite India as a Union of States.
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9. NATIONAL EDUCATION DAY
To commemorate the contributions of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, a great visionary, a great
freedom fighter, a great scholar, an eminent educationist and the first Education Minister of
Independent India, the NSS volunteers of Loyola Academy organized a meeting in Room No. 204
of Inigo Block at 2 PM on 11-11-2014.
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10. INTERNATIONAL DAY FOR THE ELIMINATION OF VIOLENCE AGAINST
WOMEN
Mrs. Mamatha Rani, the Co-ordinator of Women Cell of the college gave very meaningful speech
on 25.11.2014 about how to eliminate gender bias and violence against women in Indian society.
The Programme was organised in Seminar Hall of Inigo Block at 3 PM.

11. SWINE-FLU AWARENESS

12. CONSUMER AWARENESS PROGRAMME
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Academic Year 2015-16
13. PLANTATION

14. INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY

Academic Year 2016-17
15. RALLY ON ROAD SAFETY
“Road safety is a very important aspect in our lives. Roads
take us to schools, colleges, hospitals, markets, offices –
practically too almost all places connected with our day to
day living. And at the end of the day, roads take us to our
homes,” with this one should also take safety measures such
as follow traffic rules, wear helmet etc.
Safe driving is an essential component of road safety. Every
day, so many lives are lost due to irresponsible driving. NSS
unit of Loyola Academy Degree &Pg College has organized
and conducted a rally on road safety and road safety measures
on 20th September 2016. The rally was conducted in and
around the campus. This was conducted to create awareness
among the students and public about the importance of road
safety and road safety measures.
This rally was conducted in response to the unfortunate demise of a under graduate student of
Loyola Academy Degree & PG College in road accident due to rash driving and not following the
road safety measures. The staff and students of the NSS unit of LOYOA ACADEMY DEGREE
& PG COLLEGE had actively participated in this rally by voicing towards road safety and holding
the placards with slogans such as
LIFE IS A BEAUTIFUL JOURNEY, LET THAT JOURNEY NOT END ON ROAD
SPEED THRILLS, BUT KILLS
WEAR HELMET AND SAVE LIFE
SAFE DRIVE & SAVE LIFE
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DRIVE SAFE- PARENTS ARE WAITING AT HOME
16. WORLD BLIND WALK BY PROJECT VISION
Taking the World Sight Day as an occasion, an NGO from Bangalore had initiated “project vision”
a blind walk on 13th October 2016 in five countries, 55 locations. This walk involved visually
challenged people who guided the other people in the walk. It was also conducted in Hyderabad
near KBR Park.
Students and Lecturers from various institutions participated, NSS & NCC cadets from various
institutions participated and also various other organizations like Youngistan, Vasan Eye Care
were also present.
All of them were blind folded and visually challenged people guided the others to walk. This walk
was an opportunity to experience how our differently able friends go on with what they experience
in their day to day life and also gave a chance to interact with them. It had mainly focused on
creation awareness on cornea donation.
The NSS unit of Loyola Academy Degree and PG College has been active participants in the event
with 40 plus students attending the event holding the ply cards, which read ‘Enlighten lives by
donating eye’ it was a great day and a great experience which enlightened the minds.
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17. CHILDREN'S DAY- 2016
14Th November added a much bigger meaning for the
NSS students of Loyola Academy as they spent time
with children of an orphanage. The innocence filled
smiles filled our hearts with warmth and reminded us
how fortunate we were. The volunteers entertained the
students by conducting various games and also
distributed refreshments while coming back from the
orphanage, student volunteers visited a nearby slum and distributed refreshments
18. STREET PLAY AGAINST ADDICTION
Loyola NSS Unit invited Angelo's a mobile team of ICPF from Kerala on Thursday, 8 December
2016, to inspired and motivates students of Loyola Academy Degree & PG College, Alwal,
Secunderabad not to involve in addiction and other evil acts.
Addiction is a medical condition characterized by compulsive engagement in rewarding stimuli,
despite adverse consequences. The team of ICPF provided great information and explained how
drugs harm the physical and cognitive health of an individual through songs and skits
More than 500 students attended and were benefited by the program not just for one’s own
awareness but also to create awareness in their locality.

19. RED RIBBION CLUB ORIENTATION BY TELANGANA STATE AIDS
CONTROL BOARD
The Red Ribbon Club Orientation was organized by Osmania University for all the NSS Units of
Hyderabad and other districts on 24th January 2017. The orientation speakers are from Telangana
State AIDS Control Board There were three eminent speakers who work for the state, they
provided a tremendous amount of knowledge about HIV/AIDS, the causes for HIV/AIDS,
Precautions, the effect of media on youth and about Blood Donation how and why is it important.

The main aim of this orientation was to provide awareness especially focused on youth. The
student’s representatives from each college who witnessed the event were asked to spread the
message and create awareness in college to the college students and also encouraged all the NSS
units to initiate a Red Ribbon Club in their colleges.
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20. BLOOD DONATION CAMP
The blood donation camp was organized on 4th February 2017 by Loyola Academy NSS unit with
the help of LIONS CLUB HYDERABAD. The students and the lecturers of Loyola Academy
actively participated and donated blood. There were 100 plus donors which includes students and
lecturers.
It was a great privilege for the NSS unit of Loyola Academy to organize the blood donation camp.
The blood donation camp was inaugurated by Rev Fr. Dr. K.S. Casimir SJ Chairman of the NSS
unit Loyola Academy and the Principal of Loyola Academy. It was headed by Dr.G. Ratnavani,
the Coordinator of NSS unit Loyola Academy and student representatives of the NSS unit. Blood
donation camp started at 9.30AM and was closed at 2.00pm. The donors were taken a good care
and provided with refreshments.

21. SWACHH BHARAT
NSS Unit Loyola Academy had conducted a swatch Bharath event on 27th February 2017 in the
college campus. The idea behind this program was to create awareness among the students about
Cleanliness and its benefits. All the NSS students took part in the event with the NSS coordinator
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22. WOMEN’S DAY- 2017
The NSS unit conducted an Essay writing competition on 4th
march on the account of International Women’s day that is 8th
march with the theme “BE BOLD FOR A CHANGE.” Students
from various departments participated and the best essays were
awarded
23. AWARDS DAY
The NSS unit Loyola Academy also conducted an awards day to award all the outgoing NSS
volunteers and also the winners of the essay writing competition were also awarded on 22nd March
2017.
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Academic Year 2017-18
24. International Yoga Day:
• Purpose: The purpose of this Central Government
programme is to give students the required
awareness about health and Indian Ancient Tradition
called Yoga.
• Report: International Yoga Day was organized by
NSS Unit for both students and faculty in college
premises on June 21, 2017. Mrs. Rama, lecturer in
electronics of Loyola Degree College was invited to conduct Yoga day, she is a trained yoga
teacher. She spoke the importance and benefits of yoga in day today life of people for about
half an hour and then made the participants to do yoga Asanas for one hour.
• Review: The students learned many Yoga Asanas and its techniques to lead healthy life.
25. New Academic year’s Orientation
• Purpose: An orientation programme for NSS volunteers has been organized on 21st July
2017. To gave the introduction about NSS and its activities to newly selected students.
• Report: The programme started with NSS theme song sung by the volunteers. After the
inauguration by dignitaries, the programme officer Dr. G. RatnaVani in her welcome speech
extended warm welcome to everyone. She also welcomed new members of the unit and
expressed her gratitude to the college management and to the Osmania University
coordinator for their cooperation and support Fr.Dr.P. Anthony, the principal of the college
and also the chairman of NSS unit delivered a speech mentioning how important it is for
students to involve in community services to know the reality of human needs and he
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provided lot of information about NSS and its activities from the inception of the college.
Fr. Thainese, the correspondent of the college gave an inspirational speech about social
service to humanity. Mr.Jagadish former P.O has given an inspirational speech to the NSS
volunteers.
The student coordinators presented a power point before the dignitaries about the rules and
regulations and also introduced the new NSS year plan after the dignitaries released the NSS
year calendar. The programme ended with vote of thanks and snacks were served to the
volunteers and to the guests.
• Review: The new volunteers could able to understand the main purpose of NSS and their
responsibilities towards the community more than 100 volunteers participated in this
programme.

26. Haritha Haaram (Plantation)
• Purpose: HarithaHaaram program, which was initiated by Telangana Chief Minister
Honorable Sri K. ChandrashekarRao to make Telangana as a Green state called for all the
educational institutions to plant trees in and around of their campus.
• Report: The Loyola Academy Degree and PG College had organized a Plantation program
in a splendid way at the Loyola Farm on 12 July 2017. This Plantation was inaugurated by
the Rector, Rev. Fr. Raju, Principal, Rev Fr Dr P. Anthony, Vice Principal UG Rev. Fr. Dr
L. Joji Reddy and Assistant COE Rev. Fr. Anand. The Rector of the college gave an
inspiring speech on the importance of planting trees and conservation of ecosystem.
Principal said, “Plants are the purifier of the planet Earth”. And the vice principal said that
“Earth is a laboratory where we can do a lot of experiments with the trees and can gain lots
of benefits for human life.” The programme was coordinated by NSS and NCC units and
the staff of Loyola Academy planted the mango saplings. Women’s cell also participated in
the plantation program.
• Review: The atmosphere had a festive vibe, where students gathered in huge number and
enjoyed the aesthetic beauty of the nature and also did the needful for Mother Earth. After
this programme every week as follow up, the volunteers are watering the plants as per their
scheduled duty to nurture the plants to grow.
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27. Rally against Drugs
• Purpose: The rally organized to bring the ill effects of drugs and other substances among
the student community.
• Report: On 18th July the NSS Unit has organized a rally against the evils of Drug Abuse.
The volunteers organized a street play in the Degree and Junior College of Loyola and also
a procession went up to Suchitra circle and displayed placards against the use of Drugs.
• Review: The students and general public outside could able to understand the ill effects of
the drugs and many decided not to use prohibited substances.

28. VISIT TO DISABLED HOME
• Purpose: As part of social service, the NSS volunteers visited home for disabled in
Secunderabad, where 350 physically and psychologically challenged people were living.
• Report: Volunteers interacted and celebrated Independence Day along with the inmates,
later distributed gifts like soaps and other sanitary items. More than 50 volunteers
participated in this programme.
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• Review: The new volunteers could able to understand the value of good health by helping
the disabled people in the home.

29. VOTERS’ AWARENESS PROGRAMME
• Purpose: To bring awareness among young voters.
• Report: Collaborating with Indiafolk.com the
news analysis organization, the NSS unit
volunteers of Loyola took part in a panel
discussion on Indian Democracy, Elections
and students participation. For this
programmeMr.Sampath, the former chief
election commissioner of India was invited.
He gave a talk and interacted with the students
in the college campus.
• Review: This programme could able to bring
good focus the values of democracy and the
importance of vote among the students of the college.
30. SWACHH BHARATH
• Purpose: The Ministry of Union Human Resource Development sent a call for participation
from all colleges in “SWACHHTA PAKHWADA” for spreading the message of
cleanliness not only among the students but also in the surrounding areas.
• Report: In this regard, the Government has announced a nationwide essay writing
competition on “What can I do for a Clean India” and also a short films competition. With
the response to the government order the NSS unit participated in the ”GO GREEN” for
week long, i.e., from 2nd september to 17th september 2017 along with local municipal
administration.
• Review: All the students participated very enthusiastically in this programme along with
many municipal corporation personnel.
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31. A RALLY FOR CLEAN ENVIRONMENT
• Purpose: An awareness rally was organized in local community for clean environment.
• Report: Volunteers cleaned slums and few public places outside the college on 7th
September 2017.
• Review: The slum areas and neighbouring areas were cleaned and took rally by the student
volunteers.

32. NCRI WORKSHOP
• Purpose: All the NSS officers and few student
volunteers were invited by the National Council for
Rural Institutions for one day workshop on the topic
“Disaster Management”.
• Report: On 8th November 2017 the director of NCRI
and his team gave talk and demo on how to control the
mob\crowd during festivals at temples and at rivers to avoid unwanted incidents. The PO of
Loyola and few students attended the workshop.
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• Review: It was a very good programme to understand how to prevent disasters and
participants learned how to do social mapping to reach every area.
33. AWARENESS CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE EVILS OF SUICIDE BY ICRF
• Purpose: The awareness programme was organized by NSS to make the students
understand about the importance and value of the life that was given by God.
• Report: On 30th November 2017, NSS Loyola unit organized an awareness campaign
against the evils of suicide by inviting an expert team from Kerala ICRF. They educated
students on ill effects of suicides among youngsters in the form of drama and dance.
• Review: The entire college around 2500 students witnessed the programme and was
enlightened about how to avoid depression and suicidal tendency it helped students to
understand suicide is not the solution for pretty problems.

34. AWARENESS CAMPAIGN ON AIDS
• Purpose: On the guidelines of WHO and central Govt. of India every year on December
1st NSS observes AIDS rally to bring awareness about AIDS in the society.
• Report: A silent rally was conducted on 1stDecember 2017 from college campus to
Alwalmain road for public awareness on the evils of HIV/AIDS.All the volunteers and some
of the staff members participated in this educative rally by slogans and placards.
• Review: This rally helped the students as well as the neighbouring community to know how
to protect their health from the dangerous diseases like HIV AIDS.
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35. VOTERS ENROLMENT ALONG WITH GHMC OFFICIALS
• Purpose: On 25th January, 2018 National Voters Day was observed in the campus and new
voters’ registration was also taken place.
• Report: NSS Unit conducted voters’ registration programme on Feb. 9th 2018 in the
campus on the instructions of election commission of India’s to encourage young voters
to enroll in voters list. Mr. Pandu Ranga Rao the assistant commissioner of GHMC (Greater
Hyderabad Municipal Corporation) had visited and encouraged the students to register and
fill the voters’ forms.
• Review: Most of the students of the college attended the camp and some of them who are
eligible have registered themselves as voters. It was very helpful programme organized by
NSS unit collaborated with GHMC.

36. RURAL IMMERSION PROGRAM
• Purpose: It is mandatory for NSS volunteers to visit rural areas and to bring awareness
among those people about their hygiene and other safety issues, so the volunteers visited a
few villages.
• Report: As a part of rural immersion program ten NSS volunteers of Loyola academy
collaborated with French students and their mentors, had visited the villages in Krishna
district of Andhra Pradesh India between February 27th to March 2nd 2018 to study the
lifestyle and cultural values and economic aspects of villagers. NSS volunteers played a
major role as translators between foreign students and the villagers also helped foreigners
to understand Indian Culture.
• Review: The foreign delegates and the NSS volunteers had great exposure of rural life style
and they could able to bring awareness in few areas of the villagers in their stay in the
villages.
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NSS Annual REPORT for the year 2018-19

National Service Scheme (NSS)

is a community service oriented unit of Loyola
Academy started working from 1992. This unit consists of a chairman that is the principal of the
college, any one lecturer in college act as programme officer, at present Dr.G.R.Ratna vani, HOD
Indian Culture acting as PO of the unit. There are 105 student volunteers from different
departments of Under Graduate Courses are serving in the unit. It is a registered body under
Osmania University Zone, functioning on the guidelines of union ministry of Human Resource
Development and the ministry of Youth affairs and Sports. The NSS unit observes and organizes
various programmes on all International and National Importance days like Yoga day, World
Human Rights Day, National Voters day, Environment day, AIDS, Women’s day, so on.

1. INTERNATONAL YOGA DAY
•
•

PURPOSE: The PURPOSE of this Central Government programme is to give students
the required awareness about health and Indian Ancient Tradition.
REPORT: International Yoga Day was organized by NSS Unit for both students and
faculty in college premises on 21st June, 2018. Lieutenant Colonel K.K More, Assistant
officer Battalion 4T was the Chief Guest. He was accompanied by the Principal Rev.
Father Dr. P Anthony, Assistant COE Rev.Fr. S. Anand, NSS officer Dr. G. Ratnavani
and NCC coordinator Mr. S. Umamaheshwar Rao, Mrs. K Rama Dean of Academics,
Loyola Academy was the resource person for the event, she spoke about the importance
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and benefits of yoga in day to day life and she led the students in a session of Yoga
assanas and concluded the session with meditation. The LA NSS unit and NCC wing
were joined by the NCC cadets of Model Mission High School Alwal. The event came to
an end with the vote of thanks proposed by Varsha, NSS volunteer from the final year.
The whole event was broadcasted by One Voice News TV. After the Yoga session,
refreshments were provided for all participants.
• REVIEW: The students learned many Yoga Asanas and its techniques to lead healthy life.
•

Photos:
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2. Orientation to New Volunteers
• PURPOSE: An orientation programme was conducted for NSS volunteers on 21st July,
2018, to give the introduction about NSS and its activities to newly selected students.
• REPORT: The programme started with NSS theme song sung by the volunteers. After the
inauguration by dignitaries, the programme officer Dr. G. RatnaVani in her welcome speech
extended warm welcome to everyone. She also welcomed new members of the unit and
expressed her gratitude to the college management and to the Osmania University
coordinator for their cooperation and support Fr.Dr.P. Anthony, the principal of the college
and also the chairman of NSS unit delivered a speech mentioning how important it is for
students to involve in community services to understand the reality of human needs and he
provided lot of information about NSS and its activities from the inception of the college.
Fr. Vice-principalof UGCollege gave an inspirational speech about social service to
humanity. Mr.Jagadish former P.O has also addressed the NSS volunteers.
The student coordinators presented a power point before the dignitaries about the rules,
regulations and also introduced the new NSS year plan after the dignitaries released the NSS
year calendar. The programme ended with vote of thanks and snacks were served to the
volunteers and to the guests.
• REVIEW: The new volunteers were able to understand the main PURPOSE of NSS and
their responsibilities towards the community, more than 100 volunteers participated in this
programme.
• Photos:
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3. Cultural Exchange Program
PURPOSE: Foreign students visited the Loyola campus to understand the culture& educational
system of India.
REVIEW: In the second session the students of Loyola Academy & the students of NABRASKA
divided themselves into groups in order to interact with one and other in order to acquire some
knowledge about their respective cultures. The event concluded with a group photograph
REPORT: Loyola Academy Degree and P.G. College conducted a cultural exchange programme
on July 17th, 2018 in which the students from various courses from the University of Nebraska,
23

United States of America, participated in order to learn about Indian Culture and Heritage. The
programme began with welcome to the foreign delegates, the correspondent and the Principal of
Loyola Academy Degree and PG College welcomed the gathering and spoke about the magnitude
of Loyola and the Jesuit society. Dr.G.Ratnavani, the HOD of Indian Heritage and Culture gave a
lecture on Indian History and Culture, emphasizing on the social and political aspects of the
country followed by a video on Incredible India. The video showed the beauty of India and various
cultures it has. Mr.Solomon the event organizer thanked the management for giving them
opportunity for having the cultural exchange programme in Loyola Academy, after which the
guests were shown a video on the campus topography.
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4. Telangana Ku Haritha Haram
•

PURPOSE: On the call of state government on 1st Aug, 2018 NSS Unit of Loyola academy
conducted Harithaharam program by planting saplings that are provided by the
Government of Telangana,
• REPORT: for this program the ANO of NCC was invited, the Principal who is the
chairman of the unit, Vice-Principal, Program Officer and all the student volunteers
participated and planted many varieties of plants in the college campus. The program went
on with a festive mood.
• The correspondent of the college gave an inspiring speech on the importance of planting
trees and conservation of ecosystem. Principal said, “Plants are the purifier of the planet
Earth”. And the vice principal said that “Earth is a laboratory where we can do a lot of
experiments with the trees and can gain lots of benefits for human life.” The programme
was coordinated by NSS, green army, NCC units and the staff of Loyola Academy planted
saplings.
• REVIEW: The students gathered in huge number and enjoyed the aesthetic beauty of the
nature and also did the needful for Mother Earth. After this programme every week as
follow up, the volunteers are watering the plants as per their scheduled duty to nurture the
plants.
•

Photos:
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4. Blind School Visit
•

PURPOSE: As part of social service, the NSS volunteers visited a blind school called
Devnar School for the blind in Begumpet at Hyderabad to mingle with visually challenged
children of the society on 15th august, 2018.
• REPORT:NSS unit of Loyola Academy visited the blind school where there are about 350
students in the school, the volunteers helped the management for the arrangements of flag
hoisting, and entertained the visually challenged students with various cultural programs,
conducted few games& Volunteers interacted and celebrated , and finally distributed
sweets. Independence Day along with the children & later distributed gifts .and also spent
time by playing games, More than 50 volunteers participated in this programme.
• REVIEW: The new volunteers could able to understand the value of good health of the
organs by helping the blind children in the school.
• Photos:
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5. Joseph Model High School Flag Hoisting
•

•
•
•

PURPOSE: Dr.G.RatnaVani lecturer in Public Administration and the programme Officer
of NSS Unit of Loyola Academy was invited by St. Joseph Model High School
management as chief guest on 15th August to hoist the flag and to address the students.
REPORT: This school situated in Dammaiguda, Hyderabad with 700 student’s strength.
After the flag hoisting she spoke to students &teachers about Indian freedom movement
REVIEW: Management, students& teachers of the school are very much happy with the
programme.
PHOTOS:
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6. SWATCHTA HI SEVA:
•

PURPOSE: On the call of central government the NSS Unit organized an awareness rally
about cleanliness in neighboring community on September 1st, 2018.
• REPORT: we had conducted a rally from Loyola academy degree& PG College to
Suchitra Circle with collaboration with women’s cell, NCC & green army.
• REVIEW: Huge no of students took part in the rally enthusiastically lots of general
public outside had witnessed the rally police officials helped the rally to conduct in a
peaceful way, even the circle inspector of Alwal P.S, participated in the rally and also
planted few samplings.
• Photos:
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7. Swachh Pakwada
•

PURPOSE: On the advice of central government fort night cleanliness program
Was started by NSS unit from 1st-sept-2018 to 17-sept-2018.
• REVIEW: The NSS unit planted many samplings at the front of Inigo hall at Loyola
academy. And also cleaned the ground by plucking weeds. And also watered the plants
every day until 17thsept 2018.
• REPORT: The event was successful under the supervision of our NSS co-coordinator
DR.G.R Ratna vain. Students had actively participated in the cleanliness programme.
And students were appreciated & student was refreshed with snacks.
• PHOTOS:
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8. Blood Donation:
•
•
•
•

PURPOSE: NSS Unit of Loyola academy has organized blood donation camp in the
college campus on 7th September 2018 for the main PURPOSE of giving an awareness
of blood donation camp and donating blood for.
REVIEW: The camp was conducted in Loyola academy and was inaugurated by our
principal, NSS Co-coordinator DR.G.R .RatnaVani& the members of St.
Theresa’sHospital.
REPORT: Many students had come forward voluntarily to donate their blood , that day
205 units of blood was donated to St. Theresa’s Hospital Blood Bank of
Earragadda,Hyderabad.
PHOTOS:
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9. Consultation
41

•

PURPOSE: To help the NGO organization called Catholic Health Association of India
(CHAI) in conducting their conference on the occasion of the diamond jubilee year of the
Institution. And also volunteering the progrmme for the priest and nuns.

•

REPORT: Volunteers of Loyola academy not only serve the community they also help
various Organizations those are in need of services from the youngsters to conduct their
programme. Almost Thirty volunteers helped an NGO called Catholic Health Association
of India (CHAI) in conducting their Diamond Jubilee Celebrations and conference where
500 hundred delegates (Nun sisters&Fathers) from different countries and from various
Indian states had come which was held from27-29thSeptember,2018 .The volunteers
received the delegates from airport, Secunderabad railway station and bus terminals and
guided them all through three days and also presented some cultural programmes during
the celebrations on the request of the organization. Our volunteer sujeeth and Ganesh had
a night stay at the event and also looked after the accommodation of delegates.
REVIEW: The Loyola academy management has encouraged the volunteers to conduct
the event In a smooth and peaceful manner to the NGO

•
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10. National Unity Day
•
•

•

PURPOSE: the objective of organizing variety of programmes at this day is to promote national
integration among citizens of India as well as maintain the national unity and integrity of country
REPORT: On the occasion of National unity day and on the inauguration of the statue of

Unity by the honorable PM of the country Mr. NarendraModi on 31st October the NSS
volunteers assembled at the rock of NSS in the college campus Loyola Academy Degree
and PG College at 10am .The NSS programme officer Dr.G.RatnaVani addressed the
students on how Sardarvallabhai Patel contributed his services as the first Home Minister
and as the first deputy PM of our country to unite the nation by merging more than 500
princely states of that time into Indian union. The volunteers also observed 2minutes
silence for the late PM Mrs. .Indira Gandhi .In the conclusion all the members presented
in the meeting took unity pledge by saying that they strive for the unity of the nation.
REVIEW: The volunteers also observed 2minutes silence for the late PM Mrs. .Indira
Gandhi .In the conclusion all the members presented in the meeting took unity pledge by
saying that they strive for the unity of the nation. And also students had taken a pledge to
promote national integration among citizens of India.
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11. Youth Festival (Resonance)
•
•

•

PURPOSE: To bring out the extreme talents of the NSS students in all types of cultural
activities and also seek that NSS students bring out their best.
REPORT: from 26-28th of November our college had conducted a three day resonance.
Where ,any volunteers from different departments had taken active participation in various
events like dance,mime,drama and so on……our students also won prizes in drama .the
skit was very impactful and loved by the students .
REVIEW: The NSS volunteer as played important role in the event. Bring the three day
feast by volunteering the programmes and organizing the whole three day feast in a smooth
and peaceful manner.
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12. Constitution Day
• PURPOSE: To get infringement on 26th November the main PURPOSE is
equality and freedom. It allows us to make our own choices and to protect us from
harm. Whether the harm is from our own people, government or from other
countries.

• REVIEW: To give awareness about the constitution day and it
importunes of the day in college.
• REPORT:On 26thNovember a meeting was conducted for the volunteers to explain how
Indian constitution was drafted and also explained the rights and duties of the citizen in the
nation that are given by the constitution
•

PHOTOS:
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13. World AIDS Day
PURPOSE: To bring awareness among the students of the ill effects of HIV/AIDS a rally was
organized by the NSS Unit in the campus
REPORT: World AIDS Day takes place on the 1st December each year. It's an opportunity for
people worldwide to unite in the fight against HIV, to show support for people living with HIV,
and to commemorate those who have died from an AIDS-related illness.
REVIEW: World AIDS Day is an opportunity to show solidarity with the millions of people living
with HIV worldwide. Most people do this by wearing an HIV awareness red ribbon on the day.
Photos:
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14. Voter Awareness Programme
•
•

•
•

PURPOSE: To address the young voters of the district on the election reforms district
collector visited and addressed the student voters.
REPORT: Most of the students of the college attended the meeting at Inigo hall at Loyola
academy and was addressed by and some of them who are eligible have registered
themselves as voters. It was very helpful programme organized by NSS unit collaborated
with student council of the college
REVIEW: On the accession of legislative elections on December 3rd, 2018 the district
collector of Medchal had visited the campus 3rd December to address the young voters of
the district on the election reforms
Photos:
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15. Voters Signature Campaign
•

•

PURPOSE: This campaign was started with the aim to awareness to the youth students for
knowing their voting rights and encouraging them for free and fair elections for youth
students of Loyola academy...
REVIEW: Students took a pledge and promised to vote without any partiality in the
elections.
REPORT: In an attempt to enlighten the voters of the importance of casting their votes.

•

PHOTOS:

•
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16. Telangana State Assembly Elections
•
•

PURPOSE: On the guidelines of the district election officer NSS volunteers of Loyola
were posted at various polling booths to help the old and physically challenged voters at
polling booths on the polling day that is on 7th December 2018, from morning 7am to 5pm.
REVIEW: To encourage the student and youth to cast their valuable vote.
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•

•

REPORT: Despite not being able to vote on Election Day, they can still make sure that
their voice is heard and that they make use of their voting privilege. ... Voters play a central
role in shaping the government and their very futures. They can satisfy
theirduty as voters by observing these four importantresponsibilities.
Photos:
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17. Human Rights Day
•

•

PURPOSE: The occasion of international human rights day to educate students and
general public on their rights and to explain the importance of rights on 10th December
2018 the volunteers took a rally by demonstrating placards in the campus and the
neighborhood.
REVIEW:Human Rights REVIEW welcomes submissions from all academic areas in
order to foster a wide-ranging dialogue on issues of concern to both the academic and the
policy-making communities.
REPORT: to spared awareness of human rights to the Indian public by taking rally

•

Photos

•
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18. Swachh Survekshan
• PURPOSE: The greater Hyderabad municipal corporation (GHMC) visited
the campus to take survey on the implementation of Swachh Bharath program
on 28.01.2019
• REVIEW: For this the volunteers and the program officer helped the
government officials to take feedback of the students of Loyola College and
presented the survey feedback to the officials.
•

REPORT: The need for maintain right cleanliness, sanitation and hygiene in
any community both at personal and community level, to improve health of
masses.
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19. Republic Day Celebrations
•

PURPOSE: Celebrating 69th Republic Day on January 26, 2018. Republic Day is celebrated to
mark the day when the Indian Constitution came to force and spreading joy and patriotism in college.

•

•

REVIEW :NSS unit orgnaized flag hositing on 26th january 2019 on the occuation of
72nd republic day of our nation. The correspondent of the insistution was the chief guest
he hoisited the flag, and the vice prinicipal and NSS officer gave speech on the
importance of the day.
REPORT : Students and the teaching , non – teaching staff participated in the
celebration. The program concluded with vote of thanks by the head boy of the college.
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20. Republic Day Celebrations at TARA
•
•
•

PURPOSE: The main PURPOSE is to spread joy &patriotism about the republic day with the
orphan children’s.
REVIEW: The volunteers participated in the celebrations of the orphanage, and also
entertained the children with music songs and games finally NSS volunteers distributed
snacks to all the children
REPORT: As part of social service the NSS volunteers visited an orphanage at
bowenpally operated by Jesuit priest. The orphanage consisting around 180 students the
volunteers participated in the celebrations of republic day.
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21. World Consumer Awareness Day
Around forty volunteers of NSS Unit of Loyola Academy took part in the Consumer Awake run
–Half Marathon at Gauchibowli stadium on 17.03.2019
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NSS ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2019-20
National Service Scheme (NSS) is a community service-oriented unit of Loyola
Academy started working since 1992. The unit consists of a Chairman that is the
Principal of the college, anyone lecturer in college act as a programme officer, at
present Mr. G. Sreeramulu, acting as PO of the unit. There are 100 student volunteers
from different departments of Under Graduate Courses are serving in the unit. It is
a registered body under Osmania University Zone, functioning on the guidelines of
the Ministry of Human Resource Development and the Ministry of Youth Affairs
and Sports, Government of India. The NSS unit observes and organizes various
programs on all international and national importance events/days like Independence
Day, Republic Day, Plantation Programme, NSS Day, National Voters day, National
Unity Day, PoshanAbhiyan, SwachataPakhwada, Leprocy Walk, etc.
1. One Student-One PlantProgramme
• Purpose: The purpose of this UGC program to create environmental
awareness among the students.
• Report:With the UGC Guidelines, the NSS Wing of the college organized a
plantation programme titled ‘one student – one plant’ on 09.08.2019. The zonal
Commisionare Mrs. Mamatha, Dy. Commissiore Dr. T. Yadaiah, College
Rector. Rev. Fr. Raju, Principal Rev. Fr. Dr. P. Anthony SJ, Vice Principal
Rev. Fr. Dr. L. Joji Reddy, IQAC Coordinator PVR Sai Prasad amd NSS PO
Mr. G Sreeramulu were particptared in the programme.
• Review: The students planted various saplings in the B-Campus of the college.
• Photos:
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2. Independence Day Celebrations
• Purpose: To celebrate the indepence of the country.
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• Report:The NCC Wing of the college organized the Independence Day
celebrations on 15.08.2019 at Inigo Block premises of the college. The NSS
Unit took part of the celebrations. All the jusuit fathers attended the programe.
Fr. Principal hosted the flag and delived a speech.
• Review: Students enlightened with the speeches given by Jesuit fathers.
• Photos:
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3. Road Safety Awareness
• Purpose: Road Safety Awareness Programme was initiated to make every
student aware of the road safety rules and to drive safely.
• Report: This event took place on 5thSeptember-2019.In collaboration with
the NSS & NCC, the volunteers actively participated in the rally within the
college and Volunteers had made awareness among the students. this
program was hosted on the death of our student.
• Review :the students were enlightendtowards road traffic rules and safety
measures.
• Photos
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4.Orientation Day :
Purpose: An orientation program for NSS volunteers has been organized on
19th September 2019. To give the introduction about NSS and its activities to
newly selected students.
Report: The program started with an NSS theme song sung by the volunteers.
After the inauguration by dignitaries, Dr.G.Ratnavani gave the new enrolled
volunteers the knowledge about NSS and its importance and to actively
participate in the future activities
The student coordinators presented a PowerPoint before the dignitaries about
the rules and regulations and also introduced the new NSS year plan. The
programme ended with a vote of thanks given by Ganesh head boy and snacks
were served to the volunteers and to the guests.
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Review: The new volunteers could able to understand the main purpose of
NSS and their responsibilities towards the community more than 100
volunteers participated in this programme.
Photos:
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5. Cleanliness in labs and staff rooms
• Purpose:A Cleanliness program was organized by the NSS volunteers on
24.09 2019 to keep staff rooms and laboratories clean.
• Report:Dialy1st hour was taken to complete the activity for a period of one
week.
• Review :The staff and lab assistants were glad to see the intiative taken by
the NSS student volunteers.
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• Photos:
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6. NSS Day Celebrations
• Purpose:The NSS day was celebrated on the occasion of golden jubilee
along with the investiture ceremony of the newly elected student
coordinators .
• Report:On 24th September 2019 the student volunteers and the dignitaries
gathered in Loyola hall on the occationof the NSS DAY and newly elected
student coordinators were appointed . Rev.Fr. P.Anthony welcome the
gathering and gave a wonderful speech about the role of NSS volunteers in
serving the nation.
• Review :The objectives of NSS Mission where highlited and the contribution
great social workers and other great personlaties were discussed.
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• Photos:
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7. PoshanAbhiyan:
• Purpose:To spread awarness on the importance of nutrition and health
• Report:The NSS Unit organized a talk on PoshanAbhiyanat Loyola Hall on
24.09.2019. The guest speaker Mrs. Sravanthi, Lecturer in Food Science
discussed the neglicance of nutrition and diet in the present preoccupied world
and gave guidelince to lead a healthy and energetic life.
• Review :The points discussed regarding nutrition was very helpful.
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• Photos:
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8. Cleanliness Near Agri-block :
• Purpose:To promote cleanliness in the college premesis.
• Report:On24th October 2019 the area surrounding Agriculture block was
made clean by discarding the litter into bins.
• Review :The motto of clean surrounding was achived by the student
volunteers with a small act of cleaning the agricultural block premesis.
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9. National Unity Day:
• Purpose:To recoginize the contribution made by Shri.SardarVallabhai Patel
and understand individuals responsibility towards National Unity.
• Report:On 31st October 2019, the NSS Volunteers had gathered near the
NSS Rock and taken the Pledge towards sustaining the unity of our country
and the efforts made by the Iron man of India were discussed .
• Review :The awareness behind the integrity of our country was spread
among the volunteers.
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• Photos:
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10. Disha Rally:
• Purpose: To spread awareness about the insecure environment of girl child
and women along with responsibility of individuals towards their welfare.
• Report:On 3rdDecember 2019, their was a rally conducted regarding the
condolence towards the inhuman act on the previous day and the
acknowledgement and responsibility of every individual human was made
known by a rally near and out side college premises.
• Review :The students participating in the rally paid their respect with the
guesture of spreading awareness and responsibilities.
• Photos:

11. Blood Donation:
• Purpose:To donate blood that could serve as an immediate remedy to help
saving lives when needed.
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• Report:On 12th December 2019 a total of 155 memebers donated blood in
collaboration with Indian red cross society and sponsored by HDFC bank.
Among wich 25 members of NSS Volunteers had donated blood. The NSS
volunteers had worked towards the contribution for blood donation drive
2019.
• Review :It was assured by the Red Cross Society that the donated blood was
helpful to people in need. The management of Loyola and the Indian Red
cross Society appreciated the act taken the NSS unit.
Photos
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12. Wall of kindness and Disribution of clothes
• Purpose:To collect clothes from NSS volunteers and distribute it to the poor
and needy.
• Report:On 6th January 2020 clothes were collected from volunteers after
prior announcement and distributed from 7th - 9th January, 2020 to the poor
on road side and streets.
• Review :‘The needy who received the clothes were glad to see the initiative
taken by the young volunteers’ as reported by one of the volunteer who
distributed the clothes. This a practice to inculacate helping nature among the
NSS Volunteers.
• Photos:
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13. Two-day National seminar &training Programme on Gandhian Ideals and
Youth Leadership:
• Purpose:To acknowledge the ideaologyof ‘Father of the Nation’-Mahatma
Gandhi and attend the seminar for NSS Volunteers.
• Report:There was a two day seminar organized by the NSS Units of
St.Francis College for Women,Begumpet from 8th-9th January, 2020. The
programme was inaugurated by the chief guest Prof. B. Ramulu (Coordinator,
NSS Osmania University) & Guest of honour Prof. Y. M . Uppin (Youth
officer, Regional Directorate of NSS) along with Ms. Shanti (Chief Finance
officer, NMDC). Gandhian ideologies & leadership skills were taught to the
NSS coordinators &volunteers of different regions.The first technical session
on Gandhian peace mission was given by Mr. Rajender Reddy & the second
technical session was given by Dr. Ch. Padma (Asst. Professor at
VanithaMahaVidhayala) .
After the Tea break JAM session, poster making and singing competitions
were conducted for the NSS volunteers among which even the NSS volunteers
of Loyola Academy participated, at the same time other technical sessions&
competitions for programe officers were conducted at different venues.
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• Review :The valuable teachings of Gandhi & skills on leadership &
responsibilities was drawn by the NSS volunteers , Coordinators & officers
through the sessions & competitions .
• Photos:
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14. Plantation Programme:
• Purpose : The occasion of swachathapakwada was inaugurated with the
plantation programe around indoor stadium of Loyola academy
• Report:On 18.01. 2020 a plantation programe was conducted around indoor
stadiumby the SwachhataPakhwada team. The NSS Unit and NCC Wing also
took part in this programme. MajorVenkat, Addl. Director, NCC-AP&TS was
invited as the Chief Guestfor the day. Plantation was done surrounding the
stadium in the presence Chief Guest, Rev. Fr. Principal, Dr. Sheshabala,
Coordinator, ECO Club, Associate NCC Officer,Lt. Uma Maheshwer Rao,
NSS Programme Officer Mr. G Sreeramulu, NSS Volunteers, NCC cadets and
other students belong to Green Corps..
• Review :The awareness of cleanliness and greenery was imparted through
the plantation programe.
• Photos:
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15. Village visit:
• Purpose:the cleanliness drive of the Loyola academy was continued to
promote maintenance of environment and water conservation to the students
of ZPHS.
• Report:on 20.01.2020, the members of swachatapakwada, NSS volunteers &
NCC cadets along with the staff membersvistedKanukunta village to educate
students of ZPHS about cleanliness & water management. Various speeches
were delivered on personal hygine, water conservation and on protection of
environment by Mr. G.SreeRamulu (NSS programe officer) , Mrs.
Sheshabala, Coordinator, ECO club & Green Corps) and Mrs. Sailaja,
Coordinator, Women Empowermnet Cell in the presence of village heads.
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A skit on sustainance of environment was enacted by MAGIC
Youth of Loyola academy
• Review :An awareness was created among the students , staff & village
heads
• Photos:
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16. Voters Day:
• Purpose:To identify the basic right & responsibility of a voter
• Report:On 25.01.2020, NSS volunteers along with NSS Programmeofficer
Mr.G.SreeRamulu had gathered near the NSS rock & had taken oath on
individuals sincerity & their right towards their vote.
• Review :The role of a voter towards National integrity was recognized by
the gathering
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• Photos:

17. Republic Day Celebrations at TARA:
• Purpose:To celebratethe 71stRepublic Day of India with the orphan children
• Report: On 26th January 2020 the NSS unit of Loyola academy had visited
THARA orphan age,New Bowenpally run by the Jesuit fathers. The program
started with the flaghoisting by Mr.G.Sreeramulu&Mr.Stephan (PLANET
officer) after which a wonderfull speech was given
by Mr. G.
Sreeramulu,NSS officer & Ganesh, NSS student coordinator.
• Review :Children were taught the contributions toward the republic India
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• Photos:
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18. Leprosy Walk:
• Purpose:To participate in the drive organized by LEPRA
• Report: on 9th February 2020 there was a walk conducted by LEPRA,it
started with speech by various deligates& walk started from peoples plaza
towards NTR park.
• Review :To spread awareness on leprosy & how to treat the people suffering
from leprosy
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• Photos:
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19. Participation of World Environment Day Celebrations
• Purpose:To participate in the World Environment Day Celebrations
organized by NSS, Medchal District.
• Report: on 5th June 2020 there was a talke conducted by NSS District Nodal
Officer, Medchal Distrcit. The programe started with introductory remarks
given by Dr.S. Ramesh. Then Dr. Ramulu, the NSS Coordinator, Osmania
University delivered talk on importance of environment. The Chief Guest of
the programme, Dr Suneel Vasimalla, Scientist, National Institute of
Oceanography, Goa gave lecture on ‘Awareness on Marine Oil PollutionSources and Fate’.
• Review :To spread awareness on reasons for marine pollution.
Details of the Zoom Meeting
Topic: World Environment Day Celebrations - NSS, Medchal District
Time: Jun 5, 2020 04:00 PM Mumbai, Kolkata, New Delhi
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9663051426?pwd=enBuOGxoYkhobW11WmpmKzcz
MHc4dz09
• Photos:
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